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“Get in there!” Growled the black panther, slamming a woman into her cell then locked the door.
The brown fox hit the wall and fell to the floor, slowly looking up towards the warden. “Listen 
up… All of you!” He shouted, silencing the room.

In the large dungeon several hundred slaves quieted down, looking from various heights at the 
warden. “I will not repeat myself. You all are my slaves! All of you are worthless, but, you may 
have a chance to prove what little worth your lives have.”

In black leather boots the Warden walked down the metal floor as he stared up, down, and ahead,
seeing the heads of slaves stick out between the bars. The brown fox came towards her cell and 
gripped the bars as he and his three bodyguards walked around.

“Tomorrow,” the warden continued, adjusting the black hat on his head. “You will all be sold. I 
expect each and every one of you to keep your mouths shut and please your new masters.”

The entire dungeon roared in furry, shaking and rattling the iron bars trapping them in confined 
spaces. The warden looked around calmly while his three body guards bashed against the bars 
closest to them with spiked clubs and shields. Some furs moved their hands in time while other 
cried in agony, their fingers bleeding from the strike, making the room grow silent again. 

“If any of you, if all of you, start a fuss, refuse to act as we instruct you too, step out of line, or 
glare at anyone of our buyers… You, and everyone in here, will receive a thorough beating, for 
half an hour, by every guard in this complex!”

“You can't do this!” The brown fox yelled, clutching the bars tightly. The panther turned around, 
eying her darkly. “You can't imprison people like this! We're not your slaves. We don't belong to 
anyone!” Some of the furs silently nodded or raised their fists while other held their heads down 
and turned away. 

The black panther's red eyes met the fox's brone ones. He scanned over the cut ear she had, the 
blood on the side of her lip, and the bruises she suffered around her sides and legs. He brought 
his eyes up, enjoying the sight of her glass figure, masked behind the look of amusement and 
rage on his face.

“You think,” he said, coming in front of her gate. She swallowed hard but held her chin up to 
show courage. He growled loudly and thrust against the bars. She jumped back, narrowly 
missing his hands, who's claws extended menacingly. “Your word, means anything here?”

She huffed and breathed in and out hard, her back against the wall. The look in his eyes revealed 
a sense of lust this time. He gave a half grin then took his paws off the bars. “My word is law! 
Those who don't understand that, those who don't like that, will be made an example of.” He 
unsheathed his sword slowly then aimed it at the fox behind the cell who froze with fear, her legs
trembling slightly. “Starting with you,” he glared. 

The warden left along with his body guards. The brown fox slid to her knees in her cramped cell,
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hardly enough room to stretch her arms and legs apart, with a leaky ceiling and stone floor. She 
sighed and looked up then outside her cell. Slaves dressed in nothing but rags either moaned and 
cried to themselves. She crawled forward to see more of them. Three floors full of slaves and 
each with a different number per block. There were two stair cases and two hallways at the ends 
of the room.

“It's nice to hear someone speak about justice,” said one of the inmates from the cell adjacent to 
hers. “But it hardly brings us hope now.”

“Who are you?” The brown fox asked, unable to see her. The inmate took a piece of glass and 
stuck her arm through the bars. She saw, through that reflection, a female raccoon with short 
brown hair and blue eyes.

“Safu,” she said. “You must be new here… Guess I should welcome you to the family...”

“How long have you been here?” The brown fox asked, moving her blond hair out her eyes as 
she sat down. The raccoon pulled her arm back, rubbing her bruised arm as she sat with her back 
to the wall.

“Hard to keep count… I lost track after three months. When you don't know when the sun or 
moon is out, or how long you've been knocked out while being transported, time doesn't seem to 
matter.”

“We'll get out of here together, trust me.”

The raccoon smiled, the thought of hope shined through her eyes before tears rolled down her 
cheeks. “I'm sure we will, one day. I've prayed for many nights but no one came to our aid. 
Slavery may be publicly open but to them, we're expendable. We don't belong on the same 
ground as they do.”

The fox sighed, bringing her tail around her legs as she brought them closer to her chest. “Safu 
right? If you could be free, where would you go? What would you do? What would be the first 
thing you'd want to do as a free woman?”

“It doesn't matter,” Safu said, dismissing the question with a heavy sigh. She placed a hand on 
her chest, curling it into a fist as she chocked a little, her heart yearning for her husband. “If I 
were you dear,” she said after a long silence “I'd get use to serving others. That's all our lives will
ever be.”

“I don't plan to give up that easily Safu,” said the fox sternly. “I'll put a stop to this, I promise.” 
The fox shook her head and buried it in her arms, slowly drifting to sleep within the hidden 
fortress. 

That night, the fox flicked her ears, hearing the rusted bolts of her cage slowly open. She rubbed 
her eyes and looked up, seeing a tall black silhouette stand before her.
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“Keep a look out,” said the black panther. The three body guards outside closed the gate and 
looked around, watching the other inmates sleep. “Alone at last,” he said softly before licking his
lips. The fox jumped to her feet quickly but a hand clutched her throat and forced her against the 
wall. She choked for a moment, gasping for air as she grabbed his arm, trying to pry it away 
from her.

“I told you I'd make an example of you,” he whispered, brushing her blond hair out her eyes. “I 
like a woman with a little flare.” The fox glared at him, her brown eyes piercing into his blue 
ones.

Such a pig, the fox thought. “You're not my type, you sic-”

He squeezed harder then came closer, his breathing close to her neck. “I didn't tell you to talk. 
Now shut up and thing will go smoother for you,” he said with a lustful tone. The fox shuddered,
balling one hand into a fist. She held still for a moment, letting the cat nuzzle her shoulder and 
rub along her side, inching his way closer. She closed her eyes for a moment then opened one 
and looked over at the guards. The three stood with their backs towards the bars, watching the 
area. The fox felt a small chill in the air. She closed her eyes for a moment, feeling the 
unexplainable wind brush against her fur and slightly grinned. 

It's time then, she thought. 

The warden forced her to look into his eyes. “I want you to look and watch as I take you myself,”
he whispered again, his nose touching hers. He turned his head slightly and locked lips with hers.

The fox blinked when their lips touched. His dazed eyes met hers again, seeing a sudden glow in 
her brown eyes. He closed his eyes for a moment then opened again, her eyes making his body 
relax and his breathing calmer. He pulled back for a moment before the fox locked lips with him 
again, one of her hands holding the back of his head. Her kiss was forced but to him it felt 
blissful. She brought her right hand up to caresses his left cheek, the veins becoming visible 
along his chin and jawline.  

The fox's eyes lit up again, the panther seeing fire in them. He groaned, trying to pull his head 
back but his body refused. The panther's eyes widen as he witness her hair turn black slowly as 
she rubbed his cheek tenderly, going towards his neck. The warden's veins rose to the surface, 
following her touch, parts of his fur turning pale. From head to toe the female fox's fur grew 
darker, silkier, and more vibrant. The panther watched in fascination and terror, seeing the brown
fur of his slave turn a dark violet before his eyes. The fox wrapped her arm around his waist and 
pulled him closer to her, her lips still locked onto his. The panther's armor felt heavy as he 
stumbled to stand up. The bruises and unkempt fur of the purple vixen vanished with her 
completed transformation. She continued her kiss and felt his plump cheeks shrivel up slightly, 
weakening his resistance against her. He closed his eyes in submission when she released him 
from her clutches. She pulled away, leaving a trail of faint blue aura from his lips to hers.
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“That was easier than I expected,” she licked her lips and took the keys from his pocket. She 
quietly put him to the ground behind her while the guards had their backs turned.

She turned to face him and her form changed against. Her four toes merged into one as her 
purple fur turned into black armor. Her knees pointed out like spikes, her size grew in height, her
bosom shrunk, replaced by a chest plate, and her face morphed to match the panther's face. 
Before her three tails as a kitsune merged into one again, she slapped a paper talisman on the 
panther's face. A small flame ignited on the top of the paper before it died out again, making the 
panther magically take the appearance of the brown fox she herself posed as. 

Dispose of the idiot, check, she thought to herself.  New disguise, uncomfortable but check, 
voice…

The purple vixen, disguised as the warden, came towards the door. “Open up,” she instructed in 
his manly tone. One of the guards turned around and did as told, opening the gate to let 'him' out.
When she stepped out of the cage, and they closed and locked it behind her, she led them down 
the hallway, dropping the keys as she did. The wind from before circled around the keys before it
hit the ground, keeping it afloat. When she and the guards turned the corner out of sight, the keys
levitated to the ceiling.

“Got it,” a voice said. Above the ceiling lights emerged a camouflaged otter, the wind hiding his 
appearance from the others and circled him quietly to keep him afloat. He looked over at the 
door and shudder. “Man, Dria's scary...” He rubbed his lips and shook his head. 

Dria, walked towards the entrance of the base, holding both her hands behind her back.

“Sir,” one of the bodyguards said. “Why are we going back to the entrance? We should be 
reporting back to the boss. The slavery auction starts in a few hours, we should be getting ready.”

“Open the gates, I left my keys outside,” the warden replied. The three looked at each other 
confused before the warden turned around. “Do I need to repeat myself?”

“N-no, of course not sir!” Said another guard. He hurriedly opened the door, getting a punch to 
the face a second after from the man on the other side.

“Okay, that works,” said the green dragon.

“Intruder! We have to- gack!” The warden grabbed his two bodyguards and slammed their heads 
together. They passed out while the dragon slammed his foot on the third one's chest after he fell 
to the floor from the punch to the face. The third one passed out next to the others and the green 
dragon smiled, looking at the brown eyed warden who gave off a sinister but familiar aura, and 
scent. 

“Your plan worked Dria… But how'd you know it'd work?” The dragon asked. 
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“Nice job blowing my cover Adryx,” she sighed, reverting back to her original form. “I could tell
the warden was weak minded the moment I met him. And these are thugs, not mages. It's not 
hard to fool them.”

“Right, sorry,” Adryx said. “Did the rest of the plan work?”

“Your brother Jax should have scanned over the entire complex before he contacted me. He has 
the keys now so he should be getting everyone out of here. While he does that, we're going to 
take care of the big guy a floor up.”

“Wait, do you know the way to him?”

“I got a little bit of info from the warden, he was rather eager to give it to me actually,” she 
grinned.

Adryx shivered, only imagining what horrid thing she probably did. “Y-yeah… great… alright 
let's go then. Lead the way.”

The purple vixen snapped her fingers, summoning a purple orb in front of her. The orb glowed 
for a moment before two hilts came out of its form. She pulled them out, having twin swords in 
each hand and turned to lead the way. She stopped for a moment to grab the keys from one of the
body guard's pockets then headed back towards the basement. Her purple orb levitated in the air 
before shrinking and disappearing into the fluff of her three tails.

Adryx reached to his side and pulled out his newly fortified Drazzen sword. Crafted with black 
metal with a vein running up the middle, the green blade was 2 ft long with a dragon shaped hilt, 
a green gem in it's maw, and its tail coiled around the base. Dria lead Adryx down the same path 
where the slaves were kept. They arrived just in time to see the last of them leaving down the 
second exit on the other side of the room. They followed for a moment and while the group of 
slaves went downstairs towards the back, Dria and Adryx went up a winding staircase.

“I took care of a lot of guards outside already,” Adryx said.

“Good, there won't be that many left to face,” she responded, gripping her twin swords firmly. 
The two of them arrived at a large set of locked stone doors. Dria took the keys out her pocket 
then looked at Adryx. “Listen closely, when we get in, leave the small fry to me. You take out the
boss and watch yourself. I heard he has a bit of magic and he mainly uses destruction and 
conjuration. Be on guard.”

“Right, I got it,” Adryx said, swaying his scaly tail. Dria unlocked the doors and pushed them 
open. On the far side of the room in front of them, five furs dressed in a mix of light and heavy 
armor stood up and readied their weapons. Dria lead the charge with the dragon close behind.

Dria pointed to the northeast side of the room where a level hung on the wall next to the steel 
bars in front of a wooden door. “Go for the door, I'll handle them,” she said. 
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“But Dria-”

“What did I say? Move!” She jumped back when two thugs swung their war-hammers at her, one
brought it down while the other swung at her side. Two more with swords charged at her, 
clashing with each sword she had in her hands. 

While the four teamed up to take her out, one of them with a bow and arrow fired rapidly at the 
tall dragon. Adryx hid behind a table and growled as the arrows broke through the table. He 
grabbed a piece of discarded stone and ate it, chewing hard to absorb the effects for his next 
attack. When the next arrow almost hit his head he jumped over the table and ran towards him. 
The archer moved sideways while readying his next attack but the dragon got close enough and 
opened his maw. 

With a soft grunt and a deep exhale, Adryx let out a spell at nearly point blank range against the 
mercenary. The raccoon froze in surprise then fell to the floor instantly, his body trapped in a 
shell of stone. The arrow he readied fell with his body posed in a firing position. 

“I'll let Dria handle you,” Adryx said, walking over the archer. 

Dria stood in a corner as the other four surrounded her. One of them bashed his shield 
intimidatingly while the other snickered, swaying his sword around cockily. The other two heavy
hitters with war-hammers came closer, their faces hidden behind steel helmets. The four stopped 
for a moment and turned around when Adryx pulled the lever to get ride of the stone bars 
blocking the door. Dria dropped her swords in that moment and put her paws together. The four 
turned around quickly, finding a purple bird blinding each one of them. While two of them 
backed away, flailing their swords, the two hard hitters charged blindly, bringing their weapons 
down where they knew the purple vixen was. 

Dria snapped her fingers, the birds exploding instantly and knocked each on of them to their 
backs. The two thugs in heavy steel armor coughed as purple mist seeped into their helmets. 
They choked, grabbing their throats to try pry the helmets off. Their eyes turned bloodshot and 
the enclosed space suffocated them. They passed out and the smoke came out their helmets. 

“One way to end idiots,” she said dusting herself off. She picked up her swords and saw the other
furs without helmets slowly get back to their feet. They grabbed their swords and shields, 
blocking Dria's path into the big bosses lair. “Oh please,” she readied her weapons again. “You 
two really wanna die today? The poison will seep down to your hearts in a moment. I'd say you 
have about five minutes anyways.”

The two charged regardless, making the purple vixen sigh as she stood ready. Meanwhile, Adryx 
ran inside and kicked down the last door down the hall, meeting the eyes of the slave owner. 

“What the?!” Said the lion. “Who are you?”
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In the large, two platform, circular room, the lion sat at a desk in front of a banister. To his sides 
were two large columns in front of the small staircases near the wall. Behind him were three 
shelves, two chests, and another doorway. 

“I'm going to give you one chance to give up,” Adryx said. “Those slaves are going free.”

“Who do you think you are, talking to me like that!?” The lion stood up and slammed both his 
hands on the wooden table, nearly breaking it in two. “I don't know how you got past my guards 
but neither you nor my slaves are going anywhere!”

“Really? Cause I'm pretty sure my brother just let them all out through the backdoor,” Adryx said
smirking.

“What?!” The tall lion bared his teeth, his claws scratching at the table. “You… Your life isn't 
worth being a slave… No, I'll make sure your hide lays at the feet of my bed. This is my 
organization! You're a dead lizard!”

Adryx roared and ran towards the banister. The lion grabbed his table and flipped it over, making
the dragon stop and cut the table down the middle with his sword when it flew at him. The lion 
took a step back and grinned. His hands glowed a red color with purple swirls surrounding it and 
aimed them at the columns. Inside there were two skeletons dressed in ebony armor with 
polished scythes that glowed with a heavy enchantment. He released his spell, conjuring the 
creatures to life. Red eyes emerged in their skulls and they readied their weapons. Adryx jumped 
between the columns again, his sword ready to dive into the chest of the slave owner. When he 
landed and positioned to thrust, the sound of metal swaying fast in the wind made him freeze. He
gasped, seeing two blades approaching his face at eye level. He blocked with his sword but the 
force of their swings unbalance him. He crashed into the banister and flew back to the first 
platform in front of the door he came in, landing on his back.

“Stupid dragon! I'll see to your death here and now!” The lion grabbed a chain and sickle and 
walked over to his broken banister.

The two skeletons ran down the stairs on either side and approached the dragon as he rose to his 
feet. When each one brought their scythes down Adryx rolled to the side, missing it by the tip of 
his tail.

“That was close,” Adryx stood to his feet and readied his blade. The skeletons attacked him from 
both sides, putting him on the defensive. One of them sliced against a wall as it tried to attack. 
The gap it left melted the stone wall. His weapon glowed a faint red, showing a fire enchantment 
on it. The other weapon glowed with a light blue and gray aura about it. 

The lion stood and watched, laughing as the green dragon kept getting pushed back into a corner,
blocking with his one sword and tried to keep the other at bay with his fire breath. 

“Give up brat. You think you can take down everything I'd done? Everything I've built from the 
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ground up?”

The dragon pushed one of them back and collided with the other one. He overpowered the 
skeleton and knocked it's head off but the creature kept attacking. “Without a doubt!” He roared.

Adryx arced his back to the ceiling. The ancient runes on his back activated, shining a brilliant 
gold before his large wings came out.

“So that's where you were keeping them,” said the lion. “You stepped up from being called a 
lizard to a flying rodent!”

Adryx growled and ran up the stairs to attack the lion. However, a scythe swung from around the
corner and pushed him back again. He roared, spewing fire from his lungs at the two skeletons. 
They hid behind the columns, dodging the fire. One of them crawled to the ceiling and dived 
down at the dragon. Adryx stopped and blocked but the impact forced him to his back as he tried 
to push the skeleton off him.

“To afraid to fight me yourself, coward!?” Adryx growled. He almost pushed the skeleton off but
the other joined him, pinning him to the ground.

“Why would I want to get my hands dirty with a low life like you when I can have my servants 
do it for me?” He walked down the stairs slowly, coming over with the chain and sickle in his 
hand. “You and your little friends ruined my little operation for now but I have men on their way 
here right now to take them out. That just leaves you.”

The lion stood in front of Adryx's face, the dragon bared his teeth as he growled at him. He tried 
to blow fire in his face but the scythe wielders cut his skin a bit when he tried to summon the 
fire. He roared, the feeling of incredibly heat and a small shock shot through his system. He 
struggled, trying to keep the tip of their blades away from his neck. The green dragon felt a small
breeze past him and gave the lion a small snicker as he looked up at him. 

“You life is mine!” As the lion brought down the edge of his blade against Adryx a ball of 
lightning smacked his face, sending him flying towards the end of the room. The lion dropped 
his weapon and the two skeletons turned to see an otter standing at the door, one hand out where 
the lightning magic came from. 

“Get away from my brother!”Said the otter, growling loudly.

“Jax! You made it!” The dragon kicked the two skeletons off him and flapped his wings, jumping
back up to his feet.

“You didn't think I'd miss out on this did you? I didn't know you were getting your tail handed to 
you so easily though.”

Adryx jumped next to his unarmed brother and rolled his eyes. “Haha,” he said sarcastically, but 
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smiled nonetheless.

“All the slaves are free. As soon as they escaped into the forest, Dria's magic kicked in. None of 
the other slave owners or guards could follow thanks to the traps she set up.”

Each of the skeletons took their positions. The one missing a head reattached it and his eyes 
glowed red again, ready for battle. The two stood side by side, matching Adryx and Jax standing 
next to each other. 

“Where's Dria now?” Adryx asked.

“More bandits and thugs showed up, she's keeping them at bay though.”

“Then let's finish this!”

The skeletons roared and ran towards them. Adryx wielded his blade while Jax put his hands 
together, ready to send out another lightning bolt. However, he looked up, seeing the lion go 
through the door at the other end of the room, escaping to a wooden ladder.

His attention went back to the skeleton who brought his weapon downward. Jax rolled under the 
skeleton, making him miss. He used the wind to carry himself up to the second platform.

“Adryx,” he said turning to his brother. “That guy's getting away!”

“Go on, I got this,” Adryx called out. He grabbed some stone and chew on it, mixing the earth 
with the fire in his belly for another attack. “Roast him for me, now go!”

Jax ran towards the door, using the wind to bash it off the hinges and climb up the ladder. Adryx 
ran to the door and stood guard, the two skeletal scythe wielders approaching him slowly.

“You guys surprised me at first but now I'm gonna tear you both apart! Let's go!” The dragon 
opened his maw, inhaled deeply, and exhaled lava from his maw. The mix of stone and pure fire 
from his gut fused together, creating a sea of it in front of the skeletons. One jumped back, 
avoiding the attack but the other got caught by the foot. 

The skeleton growled and roared, getting doused by the flame as it flailed about, trying to get it 
off him. It reached out towards the dragon before freezing in place and falling apart. The heat 
faded and the crust solidified, sealing what was left of the skeleton under a fresh coat of stone. 
Adryx looked at the other one, grinning widely.

“You're next!” The dragon flew into the air and roared as it charged the last skeleton.

The lion ran towards the edge of the roof, heading for a wooden staircase leading down towards 
the back entrance. A bolt of lightning hit the stairs and he stooped before falling, watching as the 
rest of the stairs collapsed and catch fire below him.
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“Going somewhere?” Jax smirked, his hands crackling with lightning as he stood over the metal 
hatched he climbed from. The lion growled and turned around. His yellow eyes met Jax's blue 
ones.

“You're going to regret sticking your nose into other people's business.” His punched his hands 
together and stood ready with his fists on fire. 

“You're not gonna get away with selling slaves anymore,” Jax said. “I'm only going to give you 
one chance to step down or you're not leaving this roof.”

“Ha! Tough talk for a short man!” Jax's eyelid twitched and his lightning cracked louder between
his finger tips.  “Even if you and that scaly lizard could manage to take me down, you think 
that'll stop the slave trade? There are hundreds of other slave owners besides me. So you may 
have freed a few, they'll just get repossessed by someone else. They had no where else to go! 
They'll come crawling back because they know they can't defend themselves or live on their 
own. Their lives were meant to serve others, to be sold and done with as I please!”

“Shut your trap!” Jax growled and gestured his hands forward, two lightning bolts shot from his 
palms towards the lion. The lion moved to the side, narrowly missing and roared. He punched 
towards the otter, sending fire-bolts towards him as he got in close. Jax's lightning disappeared 
and he jumped into the air, spinning as he bent the wind to his will, keeping him afloat. 

“I'll slaughter your bother and all your helpers! You won't escape me!” He threatened.

Jax snickered and floated in the air with his arms folded, the boss talked a good game but he 
excelled at barking more than biting. The lion shot fireballs in the air towards him, which Jax 
easily deflected or casually moved to the side to let them pass. The lion grew furious with the 
taunting.

“Get down here and face me you wretched cur!” He roared, Jax yawning as the lion waved his 
fist in the air.

“I'm gonna end you quickly, need to make sure the slaves are okay.”

“Do your worst you shirtless rodent! I'll skin you alive!”

Jax raised his hands to the sky and closed his eyes. He mumbled to himself, letting out a small 
chant while the clouds circled the fortress. “Scream like the sounds of a thousand birds,” he said 
to himself. “May light and storm reign down fury on the wicked.”

The lion's eyes widened a bit but he stood firm. He watched as the clouds grew ominous and 
thunder erupted from within. A bead of sweat ran down his face as lightning shot out along the 
ground inside his base's walls, making him stumble back.
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“I-If I'm going out… You're coming with me!” He put his hands together and roared, conjuring a 
massive fireball. It hurriedly grew in size above the lion's head while the wind picked up heavily 
around them both. 

“May your furry strike fast and swift to bring all thy enemies down in one strike,” Jax put his 
palms together over his head, acting as a lightning rod. “Final blast!” Lightning from the sky shot
down towards the floating otter. Jax absorbed it into his body then opened his palms, aimed 
down, and fired a blast of lightning at the lion.

“Take this!” Yelled the lion, sending the massive fireball towards the otter. 

The sphere clashed with the blast, creating a giant shock wave over the entire area. Jax growled 
baring his teeth as he pushed it slowly, overcoming it. The lion reached into his pocket and 
pulled out some gloves with red enchantment glowing from it. He put them on his hands and 
raised his palms toward the fireball. A blast of fire shot up, helping to push the sphere back 
towards Jax. Jax went higher into the air, trying to focus on keeping himself afloat and push back
the fire. The lightning coursing through his body began to deplete, the fireball closing in and 
singed his fur slightly.

“You won't beat me… You won't beat me! Michiru!” Jax called out.

Particles in the air sparkles around the otter and sparked loudly when they got close. The lion 
watched as behind Jax another source of lightning appeared. From thin air the scattered particles 
came together, forming something massive with a gaping white jaw, massive wings, and red 
eyes. 

“What is that?!” Cried the lion.

A lightning dragon roared into the sky, drawing greater lightning from the one Jax conjured. 
From the other side of the roof Adryx opened the hatch, getting blasted by the shock wave 
created from fire and lightning clashing together. His eyes widened as he looked at the lion than 
up towards his brother. 

“Is that… me…?” Adryx asked himself as the lightning dragon resembled him.

Jax's dragon flew into the sky, shrunk in size and shot into Jax's body. A white glow emanated the
otter and his eyes sparked with overcharge at the new found strength. With a loud roar and 
another thrust, his lightning blast increased in size and quickly pushed the sphere of fire back. 
Halfway before it reached the lion the fireball overcome by his power. The lion screamed at the 
incoming doom and Adryx quickly closed the hatch. A massive flash cast for miles into the forest
before everything fell silent. Adryx poked his head out of the hole, the steel hatch blown off its 
hinges from that last attack. 

“Jax?” Adryx asked. He looked up seeing his brother fall towards the ground. Adryx jumped off 
the roof and caught him in mid air. “Are you crazy? Are you alright?” He asked frantically, 
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shaking Jax in his grip.

“Calm down!” Complained the otter. “I'm fine… Just a little tired.”

“What were you thinking?!” Adryx said. “Don't ever do something like that again! I was 
worried.”

Jax wearily gave a thumbs up, smiling. “Alright bro… Just… keep it down...” He closed his 
eyes, drifting to sleep. Adryx shook his head and hugged him tightly.

“Always so impulsive.”

Dria came up from the hole in the roof, stretched and looked around. She eyed the two in the sky 
and smirked. “Mission accomplished.”


